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MONDAY 
We began the week with a soil provocation to prepare us for planting a vegetable garden. Students had 
the opportunity to explore and plant seeds. Today, students planted broccoli and collard greens. At 
morning meeting, we continued our seed exploration with a story called a Seed is Sleepy. We noticed 
we plant seeds in the ground, which represented the seed sleeping. We talked about watering the plant 
and giving it soil and sunlight in order for the seed to wake up and grow. During atelier, students had the 
freedom to explore art mediums and their interests in creating. While some students explored clay, 
others explored building with loose parts, painting, and cutting. Cutting and hole punching dead leaves 
was a hit for this week, we enjoyed working on fine motor skills through play and creativity. For food 
prep, students made fruit salad! We had strawberries, bananas, blueberries, and grapes. Students had 
the opportunity to cut their fruit and count how many pieces were apart of their salad. As well as tasting 
their yummy fruit salad.  
 
TUESDAY 
We began the day being greeted by a bear, dinosaur, bird, or butterfly. Morning greetings are a way to 
create connections within our school family and start the day with joy juice (brain's response to 
presence, playfulness, eye contact, and touch). We noticed some students aren’t ready all of the time 
and that’s okay! It’s our job to follow the child’s lead and we aim to build connections in many different 
ways. We continued gardening today by taking the students out to the back gate to work on our 
vegetable garden. Students spent the morning digging dirt to get started on the garden bed. Students 
identified that they would need a shovel and wheelbarrow to dig and transfer dirt. We continued to 
explore seeds and what we were planting. Students remembered we needed sunlight, water, and soil to 
help the seeds grow. We explored different seeds, big and small ones. We are building a kindness tree 
to notice acts of helpfulness, we had a few students add to the tree by painting it and hanging materials 
on it! Sensory play today consisted of mixing materials into corn starch. Students love the soft texture 
of cornstarch and manipulated it to be flour for their food, mixing animals in it, and rubbing it on their 
arms to feel the texture. For food prep, students made oatmeal cookies. Students collaboratively mixed 
the ingredients and got to experience heating them to make real cookies!  
 
WEDNESDAY 
Today we welcomed Reef to our school family! Some of our friends used the safe place to help Reef 
become used to our routines and teach him about the breaths we take when we’re feeling strong 
emotions. The children are responsive to taking breaths and working together to think of breaths we 
should take. During morning meeting, we read a book about people being like trees. The child started 
off sleeping like the seed in our previous story and grew into a tree when he woke up. We noticed there 
were all different types of people and trees who grew to be strong, brave, and free. We identified trees 
that we felt connected to, students chose blueberry trees, mango trees, strawberry trees, palm trees, all 
different kinds making them very special! Students continued gardening and laying soil down for the 
vegetable garden. For food prep, students made chickpea salad with tomatoes, onions, salt, and 
pepper. Students loved the flavor of the salad and ate it all!  
 
 
 

 
 



THURSDAY 
We began the day feeding the bunnies, gardening, and interacting with friends during free exploration. 
Today, we expanded on our free play. New students came together to be superheroes, friendly dragons, 
and princesses.  We read a story about Mangrove trees and how they fed a village. We compared it to 
making our own garden and how we are going to be able to eat our own vegetables! Students made 
smoothies today and they were an absolute hit. Students mixed strawberries, blueberries, bananas, and 
orange juice to make a purple smoothie! They used glass cups to drink their smoothies and they all 
loved the flavor! Students continued exploring indoor provocations, honoring friends’ personal space, 
and getting used to the routine of being responsible for the materials they are using.  
 
 
FRIDAY 
Students finished the week immersed in their playspace. Friends continued digging soil for their garden 
beds. We spent more time outside today, exploring mushrooms, singing on the fort, and making mud 
pies. We read a story about being the boss of your own body. It began talking about feelings and 
identifying emotions in different situations. The story talked about what signs your body will give you 
when you feel safe vs. when you feel unsafe. When you feel unsafe your heart can beat faster, sick in 
the stomach, hands sweaty, body feel hot, etc. We talked about who you can talk to when you feel 
unsafe (use assertive voice and go to an adult). The book spoke about private parts, using the words 
penis and vagina to to give correct words to the private parts, as well as reminding students they are 
the boss of their bodies (just a heads up if they came home talking about it!). We spoke about body 
bubbles (personal space) and using our words when somebody is in our space. Students continued to 
problem solve and work together if there was a conflict. Our friends are learning to use their words 
more actively and teaching friends what they can do to be helpful (I don’t like it when you take the cup, 
next time wait until I’m finished).   

 
 



 
 

 
 


